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Depth profiling by backscattering spectrometry, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and
diffractometry, scanning electron microscopy, and sheet resistance measurements were used to
study the thermal stability of ternary Ti27Si20N53 films as diffusion barriers between a gold overlayer
and substrates of aluminum nitride, silicon oxide, andb-silicon carbide when thin titanium films are
added on either side of the barrier to enhance adhesion. It is shown that titanium and gold
interdiffuse upon 30 min annealing in vacuum at 400 °C and above, which raises the sheet resistance
of the gold layer by factors that increase with the amount of titanium present. For the same
annealing ambient and duration, nitrogen begins to diffuse at 600 °C from the Ti27Si20N53 layer into
the titanium layer, releasing silicon. This silicon reacts eutectoidally with the gold, leading to
breakup of the barrier. ©1999 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-211X~99!00301-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ti-Si-N belongs to a class of ternary films of the typ
TM-Si-N (TM5Ti, Ta, Mo or W!. These films stand out by
their excellent performance as barrier materials, preven
the interdiffusion or reaction between Al, Cu or Au an
Si.1–12 For example, a 100-nm-thick Ti-Si-N film effectivel
blocks the interdiffusion between Si and Cu up to 850 °C
a 30 min annealing in vacuum.9 However, chemical inertnes
is often associated with poor adhesion. It is therefore co
mon practice to include a layer of a reactive element, e.g.
to promote the adhesion of a metal film to an inert subst
or layer, such as SiO2 or Si3N4, in the belief that a reaction
with these materials favors good adhesion. An attempt
also made to achieve good adhesion of a WNx barrier with
an Al overlayer by introducing a Ti film.13 However, it was
found that the Ti layer reduces WNx to W upon annealing to
550 °C and that this reaction promotes Al diffusion into W
Thus, it is important to clarify to what extent thin films o
reactive metals, such as Ti, actually improve or degrade
performance of a barrier layer.

In this article we examine the thermal stability of
Ti27Si20N53 barrier layer with adjoining layers of Ti betwee
a Au overlayer and substrates of AlN, SiO2, andb-SiC. The
results are similar for all three substrates. We present o
the data for AlN. The particular choice of the barrier com
position Ti27Si20N53 for this study was suggested by the r
sults of Sunet al.,12 where it is shown that the optimum
composition range for a conducting, yet atomically opaq
Ti-Si-N barrier is near that composition.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A. Sample preparation

Polished AlN plates with a surface roughness of less t
20 nm obtained from The Carborundum Company were u
as substrates. The substrates were cut into 8 mm38 mm

a!Electronic mail: shalish@eng.tau.ac.il
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pieces, degreased in organic solvents in an ultrasonic
~trichloroethylene, acetone, and methanol sequentially! fol-
lowed by 10 s of a water-diluted HF etch before being load
into the deposition chamber.

All the films in this study were deposited by rf sputterin
with a planar magnetron cathode 7.5 cm in diameter. T
substrate plate was placed 7 cm below the target and
neither cooled nor heated externally. The sputtering sys
is equipped with a cryopump and a cryogenic baffle t
provides a background pressure of 431027 Torr before
sputter deposition. The different layers were deposited
quentially in the same chamber without breaking vacuu
They were all deposited at 10 mTorr total pressure, 300
rms forward sputtering power and without dc substrate b
The Ti layers and the Au overlayers were deposited in
discharges. Ti-Si-N films were deposited from a Ti5Si3 target
in Ar/N2 gas mixture discharges. The flow ratio of N2 to Ar
~0.036! and the total gas pressure~10 mTorr! were adjusted
by mass flow controllers and monitored by a capacitive m
nometer in a feedback loop.

Four sets of samples of the configuratio
AlN/Ti/Ti 2762Si2061N5364 /Ti(x)/Au were prepared. The T
adhesion layer between the Ti-Si-N and the AlN substr
was 20 nm thick for all sets. The thicknesses of the ot
adhesion layer@denoted Ti(x)] between the Ti-Si-N and the
Au were set at 10, 20, 30, and 40 nm with the intention
finding the thickness that would optimize both adhesion a
stability. The thicknesses of the Ti-Si-N barrier layer~100
nm! and the Au overlayer~230 nm! were identical for all
sets. One sample of each thickness group was kept as a
erence. Other samples of each group were annealed fo
min at one of seven temperatures~400, 500, 600, 700, 750
800 or 850 °C! in an evacuated tube furnace (
31027 Torr). To eliminate a possible role of the substra
the same sequence of layers with Ti(x)520 nm was also
deposited on thermally oxidized Si and onb-SiC samples.

To study nitrogen diffusion, a set of four^111& Si sub-
strates covered with thermally grown SiO2 were degreased
166/17 „1…/166/8/$15.00 ©1999 American Vacuum Society
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with organic solvents in an ultrasonic bath and sputter dep
ited under the same conditions described above. A 125-
thick Ti layer was deposited on the SiO2 and subsequently
covered with a 100-nm-thick Ti-Si-N overlayer. One of the
was kept as a reference, while the others were anneale
30 min in vacuum at 500, 600, and 700 °C.

B. Sample characterization

Before and after thermal annealing, the samples w
characterized by 2.0 MeV4He11 backscattering spectrom
etry ~BS! to determine the atomic composition profiles and
monitor the interdiffusion or reactions in the sample
Debye–Scherrer x-ray diffractometry with a glancing an
of beam incidence~10°!, Co Ka radiation~l51.79 Å!, and
an Inel position-sensitive detector was used for phase id
tification. Scanning electron microscopy~SEM! and energy
dispersive analysis of x rays~EDAX! were used on selecte
samples to examine surface morphology and to ob
chemical information.

The redistribution of nitrogen in thê Si&/SiO2 /Ti/
Ti2762Si2061N5364 structure upon thermal treatment w
tracked by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! or elec-
tron spectroscopy for chemical analysis~ESCA! combined
with depth profiling. The measurements were carried ou
ultrahigh vacuum (3310210 Torr) using a Phi 5600 multi-
technique system with a spherical capacitance analyzer a
monochromatized AlKa radiation (hn51486.6 eV) source
using a spectrometer pass energy of 117 eV with an en
interval of 0.50 eV. Sputtering was done with 4 keV Ar io
at a beam current of 1mA. Each sputtering cycle lasted
min, except for the first 12 cycles where a longer duration
min, was used. To improve the uniformity of layer remov
the samples were rotated during Ar irradiation and the
beam was rastered over an area of 333 mm2. Photoelectron
spectra were acquired over a 400-mm-diam spot in alteration
with the sputtering.

The compositions of the Ti-Si-N layers were calculat
from the relative signal heights of the elements in the ba
scattering spectra of the same films on graphite substra
The as-deposited Ti27Si20N53 films also generally contained
at. % Ar and 4–6 at. % oxygen. The thicknesses of sin
element layers were estimated with a typical error of67%
from elemental bulk densities and energy losses in the b
scattering spectra. The thickness of the Ti-Si-N layers w
determined from a cross-sectional SEM micrograph o
typical sample, whereas the other samples were comp
with the SEM sample using energy losses in the backsca
ing spectra.

III. RESULTS

A. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

Figure 1 shows the evolution of the N(1s) peak versus
sputtering cycle and binding energy for an as-depos
^Si&/SiO2/Ti/Ti 27Si20N53 sample and samples of the sam
layer scheme annealed in vacuum (,531027 Torr) at 500,
600, and 700 °C for 30 min. A redistribution of the nitroge
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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is observed starting at 600 °C and increasing with the ann
ing temperature. A sharp drop of the N(1s) peak in the as-
deposited sample indicates the transition from the
Ti27Si20N53 layer to the underlying Ti layer. Nitrogen is un
formly distributed throughout the Ti27Si20N53 layer and is
below XPS resolution in the Ti layer. No significant chan
is observed after annealing at 500 °C~similar changes in the
top layer thickness were observed in the depth profiles o
and Si, eliminating the possibility of diffusion at this tem
perature!. At 600 °C, the N(1s) peak in the Ti layer in-
creases close to the interface, along with a correspond
lowering of the peak in the Ti27Si20N53 layer. The extent of
this change grows with annealing temperature.

The penetration of nitrogen into the Ti layer is accomp
nied by a consequent release of Si from the Ti-Si-N la
close to the interface. Figure 2 shows the evolution of
Si(2p) peak with the sputtering cycle for the same set
samples as in Fig. 1. In the spectra of the as-depos
sample, the Si(2p) peak is observed at a binding energ
~BE! of 102.1 eV throughout the Ti-Si-N layer. This BE
within the reported range for silicon nitrides~101.5–102.2
eV!.14 At the interface with the Ti layer, an additional rela
tively weak peak is noticed at BE of 99.3 eV, typical of pu

FIG. 1. Evolution of x-ray photoelectron spectra of N(1s) vs sputtering
cycle for four ^Si&/SiO2 /Ti/TiSiN samples: as deposited, and annealed
vacuum for 30 min at 500, 600, and 700 °C. The 100 sputtering cy
shown correspond to the depth of the two topmost layers, Ti~125 nm!/TiSiN
~100 nm!.
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Si ~98.8–99.4 eV!.14 An increase of this pure Si peak
observed only after annealing at 600 °C, and is made pro
nent after annealing at 700 °C.

A reaction also takes place between the Ti layer and
SiO2 substrate. It is noticed starting at 600 °C as a min
diffusion of Si from the SiO2 into the Ti layer. This reaction
is known to occur at about 600 °C.15 However, this reaction
yields TiO2 and TiSix , and therefore it is unlikely to take
part in the development of the pure Si peak.

In order to identify phases in the Ti27Si20N53 layer,
Ti(2p3/2) and Si(2p) peaks were analyzed for a sequen
of 10 sputtering cycles around the center of this layer. T
resulting parameters were averaged. The Ti(2p3/2) peak
in the as-deposited Ti-Si-N layer comprises two Gauss
peaks in a typical satellite arrangement. The main peak
pears at BE of 455.1 eV~standard deviations of less than 0
eV are omitted!, matching reported values in TiN1,

14,16while
the satellite peak appears at BE of 457.060.2 eV. The
Si(2p) peak resolves into three Gaussian components.

FIG. 2. Evolution of x-ray photoelectron spectra of Si(2p) vs sputtering
cycle for four ^Si&/SiO2 /Ti/TiSiN samples: as-deposited, and annealed
vacuum for 30 min at 500, 600, and 700 °C. The 100 sputtering cy
shown correspond to the depth of the two topmost layers, Ti~125 nm!/
TiSiN~100 nm!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1999
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main component is centered at BE of 101.6 eV, typical
Si3N4,

14 while the two minor components are centered
99.360.1 eV, typical of pure Si,14 and 102.460.4 eV, attrib-
uted to Si3N2O.17 The full width at half maximum~FWHM!
of the Ti(2p3/2) in the Ti-Si-N layer is 1.4 eV, in agreemen
with reported values for TiN1,

18 while the FWHM of the
Si3N4 component of Si(2p) is 2.0 eV, which is much wider
compared to reported values for crystalline Si3N4.

19 The
changes of the above listed parameters after annealin
various temperatures are below measurement resolu
These results indicate that Ti27Si20N53 is composed mainly of
crystalline TiN and less ordered Si3N4, as well as small
quantities of Si and Si3N2O, and that this composition doe
not change upon annealing in vacuum up to 700 °C.

B. Backscattering spectrometry

Two types of interactions involving the Au layer wer
observed by backscattering. One type is an apparent inte
tion between the Ti(x) layer and its overlying Au layer. It is
evidenced by a smearing of the high-energy edge of the
signal in spectra of the annealed samples. Correspon
changes in the Au signal are observed as well but are m
pronounced in spectra of thick Ti(x) layer samples. The
change consists of a slight lowering of the Au signal, mos
at its low-energy edge.

A second type of interaction is observed after annealing
temperatures above 600 °C. It is evident as a new peak
pearing just below the low-energy edge of the Au sign
Initial changes of this type appear on samples with Ti(x)
530 and 40 nm after annealing at 600 °C. Annealing at 7
and 750 °C produces this change in all the samples. Figur
for example, displays 2 MeV4He11 backscattering spectr
of the sample with Ti(x)540 nm before and after annealin

s

FIG. 3. 2 MeV 4He11 backscattering spectra of the second gro
AlN/Ti ~20 nm!/Ti27Si20N53 ~100 nm!/Ti ~40 nm!/Au ~230 nm! before and
after annealing at 700 °C. After annealing an additional Au peak occur
the spectrum just below the low-energy edge of the Au signal. The cha
of its intensity according to the thickness of the Ti(x) layer is displayed in
the zoomed circle.
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at 700 °C. A peak just below the low-energy edge of the
signal appears, by coincidence, at the surface energy o
Backscattering from the same sample tilted against the i
dent beam showed a shift of this peak to lower energ
identifying it as Au. The depth of this additional Au pea
was calculated to be located approximately under
Ti27Si20N53 layer, suggesting that some Au diffuses throu
that layer during annealing. The Ti27Si20N53 layer itself is
still identifiable as a distinct entity after the 700 °C anne
ing, as the Ti signal between 1.1 and 1.2 MeV attests to.
inset in Fig. 3 compares the intensity of the additional
peak for the various Ti(x) layer thicknesses. The intensit
increases with the thickness of the Ti(x) layer.

C. X-ray diffraction

TiN~200! and TiN~220! peaks were identified in x-ray dif
fraction spectra of as-deposited samples, together with p
of Au and hexagonal AlN~Fig. 4!. No difference was ob-
served between samples of various Ti(x) thicknesses. Poly-
crystalline TiN is commonly observed in the~111! preferred
orientation. However, a high flow of nitrogen during grow
is known to switch the orientation to~200!,20,21 which may
well be the case for our Ti-Si-N layer~53 at. % nitrogen!.

D. Scanning electron microscopy

The surfaces of the samples were examined with a s
ning electron microscope before and after annealing. Up
750 °C the continuity of the Au layer is preserved, althou
the formation of hillocks and holes is observed as well~Fig.
5!. These are commonly observed on surfaces of heat tre
Ti/Au metallizations and are usually ascribed to relief
stresses resulting from different thermal expans
coefficients.22 Solidified Au droplets were observed on th
surface of the samples after annealing at 800 °C or ab
Droplet formation was observedonly in samples incorporat
ing a Ti(x) layer. Figure 6~a! shows Au droplets formed on
sample with Ti(x)510 nm upon annealing in vacuum
800 °C for 30 min. The positive contact angle of the drop
@Fig. 6~b!# eliminates solid state dewetting as a possi

FIG. 4. 15° glancing angle x-ray diffraction~Co Ka) spectrum of an as-
deposited AlN/Ti/TiSiN/Ti/Au sample.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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cause. The composition of the center of the droplet was
amined by EDAX and was found to consist mainly of A
whereas Si and Au were the main constituents in the bo
areas of the droplet. Annealing of a sample from the sa
group at 850 °C results in a similar droplet picture. Howev
each of the droplets is now surrounded with distinct marg
@Fig. 7~a!#. Si and Au were detected by EDAX at these ma
gins @Fig. 7~b!#. A cross-sectional micrograph of the sam
annealed sample~Fig. 8! reveals a columnar structure of th
Ti-Si-N layer with a lateral period of about 60 nm.

FIG. 5. SEM micrograph of the surface of an AlN/Ti/TiSiN/Ti/Au samp
with Ti(x)530 nm before and after 30 min annealing at 700 °C.

FIG. 6. SEM micrograph of droplets formed on a sample with Ti(x)
510 nm upon 30 min of annealing at 800 °C~a! and the composition of one
droplet ~b!.
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E. Sheet resistance

The sheet resistance of 0.4060.01V/h measured on the
as-deposited samples does not show any dependence o
Ti(x) layer thickness. Values from different as-deposit
samples vary insignificantly within the experiment
error. This means that layers other than the top Au la
do not affect the sheet resistance of as-deposited sam
The same conclusion may be reached by comparing the s
resistances@0.1 V/h for Au, 10.4 V/h for Ti ~40 nm!,
and 11–180V/h for Ti-Si-N# of the various layers ex
pected from their thicknesses and the respective bulk re

FIG. 7. SEM micrograph of droplets formed on a sample with Ti(x)
510 nm upon 30 min of annealing at 850 °C~a! and of the margins of a
droplet ~b!.

FIG. 8. SEM micrograph of a cross section of an AlN/Ti/TiSiN/Ti/A
sample showing a columnar structure of the Ti27Si20N53 barrier layer.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1999
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ivities @rAu52.2 mV cm,rTi541.67mV cm,23 rTi-Si-N

5110/1800mV cm24#. In the case of the annealed sample
shown previously, interactions between layers change t
composition. The dominance of the overall conductance
the Au layer~by factors of 100 and 1000! over these of Ti(x)
and Ti27Si20N53 is so large, however, that one can safe
ignore the presence of the latter even after interaction
tween the layers. We therefore assume that the meas
sheet resistance values reflect the sheet resistance of th
Au layer.

The initial resistivity of the Au overlayer in all the as
deposited samples, calculated from the sheet resistance
the Au thickness, is (9.260.2) mV cm. This value is over
four times that of pure Au~2.2 mV cm!. In a consecutive
experiment, we have found that by using a lower Ar press
during the Au layer deposition~3 instead of the 10 mTorr
mentioned in Sec. II A! results in films with resistivities of
only 1.8 times that of pure Au as well as a lower content
Ar. It is commonly observed that thin films have signifi
cantly higher resistances than bulk samples of the same
terial, for various reasons.25,26

The relative change in the sheet resistance of the anne
samples with respect to their as-deposited values is give
Fig. 9 as a function of the annealing temperature. Each d
point represents a distinct sample annealed to only one t
perature. All samples annealed at temperatures below 75
show an increase in their sheet resistance. For the same
perature the increase is higher for thicker Ti(x) layers. This
increase reaches its maximum value at 600 °C~2.5–4.5
times the initial value!. Annealing at 700 °C results in a
value that is less than that a maximum, and after 750 °C
sheet resistance falls below its initial value. The values
750 °C do not show a dependence on the Ti(x) thickness and
vary around a value that is about 60% of the initial~as-
deposited! value.

FIG. 9. Relative changes in sheet resistance vs annealing temperatur
different thicknesses of Ti.
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IV. DISCUSSION

Two major opposing trends characterize the change
sheet resistance after annealing~seen in Fig. 9!. One, already
effective at low temperatures, increases the resistance
annealing temperature. The other sets in somewhat be
600 °C and opposes the first. Their superposition results
maximum at 600 °C. At 750° C the two trends cancel ea
other. The role of Ti is evident through the correlation b
tween the Ti(x) layer thickness and the magnitude of t
sheet resistance increase after annealing. If the presence
is solely responsible for that increase, then no such incre
should be expected in its absence. Confirmation of tha
indeed found in the Ti(x)50 curve in Fig. 9.

The resistance of thin films is sensitive
contamination.26 In our case, the measured layer is Au, in
which contaminants can penetrate either from its underla
or from the ambient. As the latter is not evident in bac
scattering spectra, it seems reasonable to assume that a
teraction of the Au layer with the underlying Ti(x) is the
main cause of the observed changes. Hence, the exte
which the resistance increases should be expected to c
late with the quantity of Ti that penetrates the Au. This
turn should depend on the original quantity of Ti@Ti(x)
thickness# minus the part of Ti lost for concurrent reaction
Other than with Au, Ti(x) may react with the other adjoinin
layer, Ti-Si-N. These two reactions will therefore be d
cussed next.

The Ti-Au reaction has been at the focus of seve
studies.22,27–35In most of these it is found that Ti reacts wit
both the substrate and the ambient as well as with
Vacuum annealings were used by Poateet al.29 and by
Hieber.31 In general, when the Au layer is thicker than th
underlying Ti layer, Ti diffuses into Au faster than vic
versa, producing Au-rich compounds. Hieber shows that
sheet resistance of a Ti~50 nm!/Au ~500 nm! bilayer first
decreases upon annealing to about 60% of its initial va
due to Au recovery. A following increase of sheet resistan
is found to correlate with the onset of Ti-Au reaction
207 °C.31 A decrease to about 60% of the initial value is al
observed in the present work when the Ti(x) layer is absent
@Ti(x)50#. An evident correlation of that decrease with
narrowing of the Au peaks seen by x-ray diffraction sugge
Au grain growth as a plausible cause. For Ti(x).0 Ti-Au
interaction in the annealed samples is observed by b
scattering~see, for example, Fig. 3!. On the other hand, no
conclusive evidence for the presence of Ti-Au phases
found in XRD spectra, possibly because of the limit
amount of Ti(x). These findings indicate that, when a Ti(x)
layer is present between the Au and the Ti-Si-N layers,
increase in the Au sheet resistance upon annealing is ca
by Ti penetrating the Au layer.

At temperatures equal to or higher than 600 °C, the Ti-
reaction is no longer exclusive since concurrent reacti
take place. Evidence of Ti interaction with the Ti-Si-N ba
rier layer is provided by the XPS depth profiles in Figs. 1 a
2. Nitrogen diffusion from the Ti-Si-N layer to the adjoinin
Ti layer is first observed after annealing at 600 °C. Tha
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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the same temperature~600 °C! at which the sheet resistanc
peaks. Although the Au layer has reacted with the Ti(x)
films at the lower temperatures, we surmise from the conc
rence of the two phenomena that a similar process ta
place here too. Heat of formation values for all constitue
are unavailable, but it is plausible that TiN plus Au-Si fo
mation is favored over Ti-Au phases and Ti-Si-N. A reacti
between Ti and Ti-Si-N is also supported by the Ti-Si
ternary phase diagram, where no tie lines exist between
and TiN or Si3N4.

36 Assuming that the formation of the
Ti-Au phases can be reversed, the sheet resistance at 75
should be expected to be roughly similar for samples with
without a Ti(x) layer. This is indeed seen in Fig. 9. In th
absence of Ti-Au reaction, the most probable mechan
available that would influence the sheet resistance would
Au grain growth. Narrowing of the Au peaks in x-ray di
fraction spectra was indeed observed after annealing, pro
ing some support for that possibility, although several ot
effects could also result in such narrowing.37

At 800 °C, a new phenomenon is observed. Solidified
droplets, evident by SEM after annealing at 800 and
850 °C@Figs. 6~a! and 7~a! for Ti(x) of 10 nm#, suggest that
a eutectic reaction involving Au occurs. The only possib
eutectic up to 850 °C is that of Si and Au at 36363 °C.38 Si,
identified by EDAX at the margins of these droplets@Figs.
6~b! and 7~b!#, supports this possibility. This Si must orig
nate from the Ti-Si-N layer. The reaction of Ti wit
Ti27Si20N53 indicates that Si becomes available to react w
Au only above 600 °C. Therefore, it is likely that the form
tion of the Si-Au eutectic and of the Ti-N phases is dom
nated by grain boundary processes, which are local and
ceed at locally varying rates. Ultimately, the Ti27Si20N53

barrier fails locally, and allows penetration of Au below th
barrier, as was observed by backscattering at temperatur
600–750 °C. Only a local process can be consistent w
these backscattering spectra. The result of Fig. 6 would
sumably occur at temperatures lower than 800 °C for ann
ing durations longer than 30 min.

A columnar structure, as observed in Fig. 8, may expl
the local nature of the reaction. According to Sunet al.,
Ti-Si-N favors a structure composed of TiN-like nanograi
embedded in a Si3N4-like amorphous material. This mean
that TiN and Si3N4 phases segregate during the formation
Ti-Si-N. Order and crystallinity have been found to increa
with nitrogen concentration. Columnar grain structure, ty
cal of TiN, was observed in the case where the nitrog
concentration was the highest (Ti35Si13N52). Nevertheless,
this layer was found to prevent the interdiffusion of Cu a
SiO2 up to 30 min of annealing at 850 °C.12 The composition
Ti27Si20N53 used in this work is also very close to th
TiN-Si3N4 tie line in the Ti-Si-N ternary phase diagram,36

and it also shows a columnar grain structure~Fig. 8!. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy of as-deposited samples rev
that Ti in Ti27Si20N53 takes the form of TiN, while Si is
mostly found as Si3N4 together with some pure Si and ox
ynitrides. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy studies of Si3N4

have shown a typical Si(2p) FWHM of 1.15 eV for stoichio-
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metric Si3N4. The much larger FWHM in our case~2.0 eV!
suggests a wide range of possible silicon nitride comp
tions that could be an expression of chemical and struct
disorder in an amorphous material. An amorphous struc
could also explain the absence of Si3N4 peaks in XRD. Sup-
port is also found in other studies of similar Ti-Si-N laye
using XRD and transmission electron microscopy. Th
studies have identified crystalline TiN together with
amorphous component thought to be Si3N4.

39,40On the other
hand, the TiN in our Ti27Si20N53 yields a narrow crystalline
peak in XPS, a preferred~200! orientation in XRD, and a
columnar grain structure in SEM, all of which are common
observed in TiN films.41 However, despite its columna
structure and the similarity to TiN, Ti27Si20N53 still seems
impenetrable to Au up to at least 800 °C when a Ti(x) layer
is absent.42 This could suggest that the columnar gra
boundaries are initially ‘‘stuffed,’’ presumably with th
amorphous Si3N4 phase. Alternatively, it could be that T
only enhances penetration of the barrier by the Au and
penetration might also have been observed without a Tx)
layer had a longer annealing time been used. In any c
when a Ti(x) layer is present, it getters nitrogen upon a
nealing, preferably at the grain boundaries, thus reduc
some of the Si3N4 to Si. The availability of Si between th
Ti-Si-N columns encourages Au diffusion between the c
umns, giving rise to a laterally nonuniform Si-Au reactio
and penetration of the barrier.

Our results, together with those of Soet al.,13 provide
evidence of the role of~Ti! in the failure of adjoining nitride
barrier layers. In both cases, the same mechanism~nitrogen
gettering! was identified as the cause of failure, since t
nitrogen affinity of Ti is higher than that of the barrier com
ponents. This provides a driving force for nitrogen to lea
the barrier. The same mechanism may also apply to ba
materials containing a light element other than nitrogen~e.g.,
borides, phosphides, or oxides! depending on the stability o
Ti and the specific components present.

V. CONCLUSION

Use of a thin Ti layer in contact with a 100-nm-thic
Ti27Si20N53 barrier layer is shown to deleteriously affect th
integrity of the barrier layer by way of gettering nitroge
from the barrier. Silicon is then available for a eutectic re
tion with the Au overlayer. This reaction sets in at abo
600 °C, and has the same effect for all three substrates
~AlN, b-SiC, and SiO2). The laterally nonuniform degrada
tion of the barrier layer is attributed to a columnar structu
of the grains in Ti27Si20N53. The finding of columnar grains
in Ti27Si20N53 adds to existing knowledge in suggesting th
Ti-Si-N growth depends on the nitrogen concentration in
way that is rather similar to that of its close relative, TiN.
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